You are cordially invited to attend the WVONE’s 2019 Annual Fall Conference

Come to the Table:
Finance, Leadership, Advocacy
If Nursing is not at the table, then they are on the menu!

November 7-8, 2019
[November 6: CNO Forum]

Stonewall Resort
Roanoke, WV

Plan now to join WV and surrounding area nurse leaders and aspiring nurse leaders for this exciting conference.
Program Description

The WVONE Fall Conference brings nursing leaders and health care professionals together to network with peers from throughout West Virginia and surrounding states. The event provides learning experiences from presentations on topics that are shaping the nursing profession locally, regionally, and nationally; as well as topics that meet RN licensing requirements, quality & development in the health care industry, and much more. Any topics you wish to be considered for presentation at future conferences, please contact one of your WVONE Board Members.

Disclosure: Information concerning faculty, speaker, and Program Planning Committee relationships will be available on-site and disclosed to the audience from the podium. Except where noted, the presenters have disclosed that no commercial relationships exist. WVONE reserves the right to make any adjustments in the schedule and the speakers as necessary.

Conference Schedule

Wednesday – November 6

4:00-6:00p   WVONE Board of Directors Meeting

6:00-7:30p   CNO Forum (RSVP required; see page 3 for details.)
Guest Speakers:
  • Donna Herrin Griffith, MSN, RN, NEA-BC, FACHE, FAAN, Assistant Professor-UAB School of Health Professions
    “Elevating Organizational & Personal Performance: Consultants, Coaches, & Executive Search Basics”
  • Sue Ann Painter, DNP, RN, Executive Director-WV Board of Examiners for Registered Professional Nurses
    “Update on Compact”

Thursday – November 7

7:00-8:00a   Registration & Breakfast with Exhibitors
             [Sponsored by Charleston Area Medical Center]

8:00-8:15a   Welcome: Joy Pelfrey, RN, MSN, NEA-BC
             WVONE President

8:15-9:15a   Keynote One:
             • Joel Boggess – Leadership Keynote Speaker and Media Personality

9:15a-9:45a  Legislative Update
             Brief legislative review and feedback from the 2018 WVONE Conference Legislative Session.

9:45a-10:00a Innovation Break
             Take time to visit poster presentations and exhibitors.

10:00a-11:00a The Drug Epidemic & Compassion Fatigue
              • Jan Rader, RN, Chief-Huntington WV Fire Department
                Firefighter, Nurse, Humanitarian Warrior
                2018 Time Magazine’s “100 Most Influential People in the World”

11:00a-12:00p Elevating Your Professional Brand
              • Donna Herrin Griffith, MSN, RN, NEA-BC, FACHE, FAAN
                Assistant Professor-UAB School of Health Professions
                Past President-AONE (2008-2010)

12:00-1:00p  LUNCH & Exhibits
             [Lunch sponsored by Cabell Huntington Hospital, Inc.]

1:00-1:45p   Keynote Two:
              • Joel Boggess – Leadership Keynote Speaker and Media Personality
Thursday – November 7 (cont’d)

1:45-2:30p  Opioid Grant
• Toni DiChiacchio, DNP, APRN, FNP-BC
  Assistant Dean & Clinical Assistant Professor for Faculty Practice & Community Engagement
  WVU School of Nursing

2:30-3:45p  Poster Presentations & Exhibits
  Take time to visit poster presentations and exhibitors.

3:45-5:00p  PANEL DISCUSSION: Nursing Professionalism and Pitfalls in the Internet Age
• Shannon Davis, RN, MSN, NE-BC
  Kindred at Home, Cardiopulmonary Director & Past President-WVONE Board
• Doug Mitchell, RN, MSN, MBA
  WVU Medicine-Ruby Memorial Hospital, Chief Nursing Officer
• Holly Mount, MSN, RN, CPXP
  Cabell Huntington Hospital, Patient Experience Manager
• Sue Ann Painter, DNP, RN
  WV Board of Examiners for Registered Professional Nurses, Executive Director

Friday – November 8

7:00-8:00a  Buffet Breakfast
[Sponsored by WVU Medicine/WVU Hospitals]

WVONE Business Meeting: Joy Pelfrey, RN, MSN, NEA-BC
  WVONE President

8:00-10:00a  Mental Health Issues Facing Our Veterans
• Belen Bushman, MSN, APRN-BC
  Hershel “Woody” Williams VAMC, Outpatient Mental Health Clinic
• Deborah Sull-Lewis, MSW, LICSW
  Hershel “Woody” Williams VAMC, Supervisory Social Worker

10:00-10:15a  BREAK

10:15-11:15a  One Journey to Changing the Conversation About Safety:
  How Quality Affects Reimbursement
• Michael Sweet, Pharm.D., CPHQ
  WVU Medicine/WVU Hospitals, Director-Center for Quality Outcomes

11:15a-12:45p  Surviving and Thriving in the Crazy World of Nursing!
• Terry M. Foster, RN, MSN, FAEN, CCRN, CPEN, TCRN, CEN
  National Nursing Speaker & Clinical Nurse Specialist
  St. Elizabeth Medical Center; Edgewood, Kentucky

12:45-1:15p  Conference Wrap-up:
  Program Evaluations & Raffle Drawings
• Sandra Hugueley, MSN, RN, NE-BC, CPPS
  WVONE President-elect & Program Committee Chair
CNO Forum

Wednesday – November 6
6:00-7:30 p.m.
Stonewall Resort

The CNO Forum is reserved for the Chief Nursing Officer or other designated nursing executive at an organization. Guest speakers are Donna Herrin-Griffith, MSN, RN, NEA-BC, FACHE, FAAN, Assistant Professor-UAB School of Health Professions and former AONE President; and Sue Ann Painter, DNP, RN, Executive Director of the WV Board of Examiners for Registered Professional Nurses. (Dinner will be served and is generously sponsored by Logan General Medical Center.)

Please confirm your attendance by calling or emailing Jackie Preston, Administrative Secretary at Cabell Huntington Hospital, Inc.
304-526-2300 • jackie.preston@chhi.org

Credit

Cabell Huntington Hospital, Inc. is approved as a provider of continuing nursing education by the Ohio Nurses Association, an accredited approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation. (OBN-001-91) There are no conflicts of interest or financial disclosures by anyone with control of the content. Successful completion criteria is attendance to 100% of the activity.

This program is approved for one (1) hour of nursing continuing education credit in drug diversion training and best practice prescribing of controlled substances. In addition, it has been approved for two (2) hours of nursing continuing education credit meeting requirements of mental health conditions of veterans and their families. In total, this offering has been approved for 7.5 continuing education hours on November 7 and 4.5 continuing education hours on November 8. Expiration date is two (2) years from the course date.

Program Planning Committee

● Sandra Hugueley, MSN, RN, NE-BC, CPPS, Chair
  ● Sandra Barill, RN
  Amy Bullington, RN, MSN, MHA
  ● Roger Carpenter, PhD, RN, NE-BE, CNE
  Andrea Criss, MSN, RN-BC
  ● Shannon Davis, MSN, RN, NE-BC
  ● Mary Fanning, DNP, FRE, RN, NEA-BC
  Holly Mount, RN, BSN, MSN, CPXP
  ● Joy Pelfrey, MSN, RN, NEA-BC
  ● Susan Russell, BSN, RN-BC, NE-BC
  ● Teresa Sexton, RN, MSNeD
  ● Christina Shaffer, RN, MSN, NE-BC
  ● Heather Sigel, RN, BSN, MBA (appointed)
  ● Lya M. Stroupe, DNP, APRN, CPNP, NEA-BC
  ● Traci Young, BSN, RN, NE-BC
  ● WVONE Board Members
Event Venue

**Stonewall Resort**
940 Resort Drive
Roanoke, WV
304-269-7400 (Main #)

Hotel Accommodations

**Stonewall Resort**
Reservations
Toll-free: 888-278-8150

A block of rooms has been reserved for the WVONE at a rate of $126 +taxes & resort fees per night. Please reference the ‘West Virginia Organization of Nurse Executives’ to receive the discounted rate.

Registration

**Annual Fall Conference**

*Come to the Table: Finance, Leadership, Advocacy*

*If Nursing is not at the table, then they are on the menu!*

**November 7-8, 2019**

[November 6: CNO Forum (RSVP required.)]

**Stonewall Resort**
Roanoke, WV

Register on-line @ [www.wv-one.org](http://www.wv-one.org)

- $190 Member Ticket
  - $215 after 12:00 a.m. October 25

- $250 Non-Member Ticket
  - $275 after 12:00 a.m. October 25

- $125 Poster Presenter Ticket

- $125 Future of Nursing WV 2019 40 Under 40 Award Winner Ticket
  - $150 Future of Nursing WV 2019 40 Under 40 Award Winner after 12:00 a.m. October 25